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7. NEWMATERIAL OF TWOPOORLYKNOWNANOLES
ANOLIS MONTICOLASHREVEAND
AX LIS CHRISTOPHEI WILLIAMS.

By Ernest E. Williams

Recent expeditions in Haiti have obtained material of two

ancles, one of which {A. inonficula Shreve) had been previously
recorded on the basis of the unique type specimen, and the other

(A. christophei Williams) was known only from type and para-

type.

Examination of the new material sugg-ests that the two species,

though in a number of respects strikingly different, may yet be

related. It is, therefore, appropriate to discuss these two species

jointly. Comparison is made also with Anolis darlingtoni Coch-

ran = .4. ctheridgei new name,^ regarded by Cochran (1939,

1941) as allied to monticola.

Anolis monticola

A. monticola Shreve 1936 was described from a single male

(lacking most of the tail and darkened by formaldehyde) col-

lected by P. J. Darlington in "tlie northern and eastern foothills.

Massif de La Hotte, 1000-4000 feet, Haiti."

No other specimens have been reported since the original

description. However, specimens had been collected for the

American Museum of Natural History by W. G. Hassler in

1935 in the vicinity of Aux Cayes and Camp Perrin. These,
like the type, are in a dark phase and show only the faintest

trace of pattern. In Hassler 's notebook, on the other hand, there

1 Etheridge (unpublished thesis, University of Michigan) has shown that the
genus Xiphocercus cannot be retained. Thus. Xiphocercux diirlingtoni Cochran
l'.i.';."i joiiKs the ijcnus AjioHk. am; Aiwli-y (liirliiuitoni Cdchran liC'.it iiuiHt in conse-
tiuenee be renamed. I propose, with Miss ('(ichran's kind consent, tliat tlie later
named species be called Anolis etheridgci.
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is an excellent description of colors in life. The American Mu-
seum specimens (as well as Hassler's notes) were examined by
Max Hecht some years ago and the material tentatively referred

to monticola Shreve.

In 1960, A. S. Rand and J. Lazell (collecting in Haiti with the

aid of a grant from the American Philosophical Society) re-

turned with the first well-preserved specimens of this very beauti-

ful small lizard.

A. S. Rand reports the circumstances under which this mate-

rial was collected as follows :

"The monticola were found along the trail one-half day's ride

above Camp Perrin. The trail there ran along a hillside mostly
cut over and grown up to dense bushes and grass. Along this

trail were many hendersoni subsp. in the bushes, particularly
where they were shaded by occasional trees. I remember also

seeing cyhotes and one ricordii.
' ' At one point we came to a small patch of rocks . . . boulders

of various sizes, some very large, heaped one on top of another

a bit like but less extreme than the boulder heaps in the

Panduras Mts. in Puerto Rico. This area had not been cleared

and growing up from among these boulders were sizeable trees

and much smaller woody vegetation. The result was a dense,

heavily shaded patch of bush isolated in an open sunny area.

It was in this spot on the trees, bushes, fallen branches among
these large boulders that we found the monticola."

The available sample of Anolis monticola now consists of the

following specimens:^

Haiti. Department du Sud. Norther n and eastern foothills,

Massif de La Hotte, 1000-4000 ft.: MCZ38296 (type) . Mountains
25 miles north of Aiix Cayes on Jeremie Road: AMNH49818,

49845, 50108-9, MCZ56139 (formerly AMNH50110). In moun-
tains on road to Jeremie about 8 miles from Camp Perrin, 2000-

3000 ft.: MCZ56140 (formerly AMNH50097). Tomheau Cheval
between CampPerri^i and Beaumont : MCZ62998-6300'. Grande

Cayemite: MCZ58026.

The last specimen requires special discussion. It is the

Eyerdam specimen (formerly MCZ25483B) discussed by Miss

Cochran (1941, p. 179) as a juvenile coelestinus with keeled

ventral scales. Though like many Eyerdam specimens poorly

1 Museums from which specimens are cited in this paper are alilireviateil as
follows : AMNH, American Museum of Natural History : MCZ, Museum of Com-
parative Zoology ; UMMZ, University of Michigan Museum of Zoology.
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preserved and dried, it seems a typical ynonticola with the char-

acteristic swollen middorsals as well as keeled ventrals. It is

important in extending the range of monticola to this small

island off the north coast of Haiti's southwestern peninsula.
Hassler's and the more recent collection were all made in a

relatively small area in the southeastern foothills of the IMassif

de La Hotte. However, the type, like the Grande Cayemite speci-

men, came from north of the Massif de La Hotte. (Recent evi-

dence, still unpublished, indicates that there may be striking
differences between the forms to the north and to the south of

this ridge.)

The new specimens show that the species reaches at least

46 mmsnout -vent length.

Color notes and sketches are available for A. monficola both

from W. G. Hassler and from the Rand-Lazell expedition.
Hassler's color notes are for specific specimens:

1. 3Iale (Field no. 74, now AMNH49845). General dorsal

color Hooker's Green. Saddles brown green, three in number,
narrowest middorsally, one across shoulder, two between fore

and hind legs. A light crescent in the temporal region. Throat
and belly dark olive green. Legs barred. Tail barred. Eyes
Antwerp Blue, sometimes changing to greenish. Edge of orbit

yellowish brown. Skin of fan (which is relatively small) blue,

scales light and dark green. Occurring also in a dark phase
almost without pattern.

2. Female (Field no. 70, AMNH50097 = MCZ56140). Back

brownish, bounded laterally by a wavy reddish line edged with a

dark line. Sides below the dark line olive shading to very light

yellowish green. Sides of neck yellowish green. Tail nearly

plain brown. Legs reddish brown posteriorly. Belly nearly white.

Upper lips bluish. Throat yellowish with some green.
I have examined also by courtesy of Mr. Hassler (now of the

Fort Worth Children's Museum, Fort Worth 7, Texas) a color

sketch, made by Melville P. Cummin, of the head and neck of a

live male from "mountains on Jeremie road about 30 miles

from Cayes, 2000-3000 ft. alt., August 28-29, 1935." This shows

very well the blue of the chin and the yellow green ground color

of occiput and nape as well as the black white-centered ocelli

which occur laterally on the occiput and nape of some male

specimens.
Hassler's photographs of a live male and a female contrast the

ocelli and the strong banding of the body in the male with the

almost patternless female.
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The observations of Eand and Lazell are in excellent agree-

ment with those of Ilassler. A pencil and crayon sketch from

life is included in their field book and Lazell 's description of the

same specimen, now MCZ63004, may be paraphrased as follows :

Ground color yellow green, top of head darker. Body banded

with velvety black. Upper and lower jaws blue, this color con-

tinued as a stripe fading to whitish above shoulder. An area

behind the eye and a V-shaped band across the neck ochre yellow.

In the black mark on the neck behind the yellow is a long, thin

sky-blue spot. Another such blue spot in the black area on the

occiput and anterior to it, still within the black area, a larger

white spot with a pale pink center. Legs banded, with a brown-

ish wash. Venter and fan bright yellowish green, but base of

fan with a bluish wash on both scales and skin.

Lazell comments (in agreement with Hassler) that the males

can turn very dark after capture, obscuring the markings to

an extreme degree, such that only the markings on head and
neck are still visible, but the jaws always retain their bluish

color and the fan its bright yellow green with a blue wash. (The

type was apparently preserved in this phase ;
no markings at

all are visible, but the blue of the chin remains evident.)
All the males in the Rand and Lazell collection have two

prominent pairs of ocelli, one on the occiput, one on the nape.
In the figured specimen the light spots in the interior ocelli are

divided. In the preserved specimens the light zone between the

two pairs of ocelli may be lighter than the ground color or not.

(This is one of the areas described by Lazell as ochre yellow in

life.) Banding on body and limbs is always conspicuous; on the

flanks each dark band is divided by a lighter, narrow, vertical

streak.

The two females obtained by Rand and Lazell show the lighter

mid-dorsal zone bounded by a wavy dark line mentioned by
Hassler. Rand, who has described these specimens, cites the

color of the middorsal zone as greenish brown. The inward curves

of the dark line are gentle, the convex portions of the line are

produced into points by larger or smaller spots of color even

lighter than the broad middorsal zone. There is blue on the

sides of the chin, and the throat is green and the belly whitish

in life.

Anolis christophei

The species A. christophei Williams 1960 was based on two
female specimens obtained in the vicinity of La Citadelle of
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Kino- Christophe, one collected by W. J. Eyerdam for the Mu-
seum of Comi:)aratiye Zoology in 1927, and one collected by
W. G. Hassler for the American Museum of Natural History in

1935.

A series of this species, including the previously unknown
males, has now been secured again in the vicinity of the Cita-

delle by Luc and George Whiteman collecting for the Museum
of Comparative Zoology as part of a collecting program in Haiti

partly supported by N.S.F. grant G 16066. Unfortunately these

are without notes on color in life or any record of dewlap color.

They are recorded as occurring on walls and on the ground.
The type (I\ICZ 25485) and paratype (AMNH49736) are now

supplemented by the following specimens (all from La Cita-

delle) :

MCZ 66900-19, UMMZ122818(5).
The color as ascertained from preserved specimens is not very

different from that described by Cochran (1941) for the type,

as quoted in the original description.
Male. Snout mottled. Two darlv supraorbital stripes, neither

sharply defined, the posterior stripe coalescent with an arc of

dark pigment surrounding a light area which encloses the inter-

parietal. A scalloped, crescent-shaped transverse dark mark
on the occiput. A butterfly-shaped mark middorsally in front of

shoulder, light-edged behind. Three similar marks between the

fore and hind limbs and above the sacrum, but in each of these

the anterior margins are ill defined. Tail indistinctly banded.

On each side a light line from the ear arching downward to

join a dark-edged light line just above root of arm, continuing

halfway along the body. Flanks above and below light line

strongly mottled with darker. Limbs mottled light and darlc.

Labials above and below darkly pigmented. Venter washed

and powdered, Avith throat and undersides of limbs and tail

darker, with some obscure light spotting, least evident on the

tliroat. Dewlap scales white, skin grey.
Female. Pattern as far as discernible the same but much more

obscure. Throat and limbs more distinctly spotted with white.

Even in the male the pattern, while complex and distinct, is

not prominent. Near hatchlings show the same pattern especially

well-defined, but even in these the contrast of dark and light

areas is not really bold or striking. In all cases specimens must

be fully immersed in liquid before the pattern becomes at all

evident.
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Comparison op A. christophei, A. monticola and A. ETHERrooEi

A. monticola, A. christophei and A. etheridgei are all small

anoles (44-48 mmsnout-vent length) of, as far as known, quite

local distribution. (See map.)

Only A. etheridgei is known to be montane, reaching at least

6000 feet elevation. A. monticola, despite its name, is not known
above 3000 feet, and A. christophei is known only from the Cita-

delle which is not more than 2000 feet high.

All three belong to the set of Hispaniolan anoles that have the

ventral scales arranged in transverse rows. They differ from

all other Hispaniolan anoles (except the very different giant

anole A. ricordii) in having the subocular scales separated from

the supralabials by a row of intervening scales. In the other

Hispaniolan anoles the suboculars and supralabials are in

contact.

The three species share other minor details of squamation :

10-14 scales across the snout
;

6-7 loreal rows
;

6-7 supralabials to

center of eye ; temporals and supratemporals finely granular ;

interparietal smaller than ear : only one sublabial in contact

with the inf ralabials
;

lamellae under phalanges ii and iii of

fourth toe 14-19.

They are somewhat similar also in basic color pattern. All

have the dorsum transversely marked. In monticola the dorsal

 Anolis monticola AAnotis chrislophe Anolis etheridgei

Figure 1. Map of the distribution of Anolis monticola, A. christophei

and A. etheridgei on Hispaniola.
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marks extend on to the flanks as transverse bands
;

in christopliei

and etheridgci they are restricted to the dorsum as saddle-like

marking's and in etheridgci rather broken up into mottling.
^

Monticola is strongly sexually dimorphic in pattern; etheridgei

weakly so; chrisfophci hardly so at all.

In spite of all resemblances, however, we deal with three

strongly marked species, almost as distinct from each other

as from other Hispaniolan anoles.

Table I compares the differences in squamation between the

three taxa.

As Cochran suggested in the description of darlingtoni (
=

etheridgei), this species seems the closest relative of monticola.

Christ ophei in its lack of the specializations of the other two

forms —in particular, in its possession of a well-developed dew-

lap
—• seems the most primitive of the trio.

The bright bold patern of male A. monticola would seem prima

facie an obvious compensation for the extreme reduction of the

dewlap, which is in most species a striking species-recognition

mark. We do not have a description of colors in life of A.

etheridgei; it would be reasonable to expect a more vivid pattern
than appears on the available specimens. We also lack ade-

quate information on the color in life of christophei. In regard
to the latter species I can only state that the material recently re-

ceived and in a state of preservation that normally retains well

any vivid pattern seemed nondescript and obscurely patterned
until very closely examined.

Whether there are any more members of this small sub-group
of Hispaniolan anoles will have to be determined by more thor-

ough search of the island. A. etheridgei is still known only from
four localities in the Cordillera Central of the Dominican Repub-
lic (Loma Vieja, Loma Rucilla, Valle Nuevo, Constanza), A.

monticola from four localities in the foothills of the Massif de

La Hotte and on the island of Grand Cayemite, and A. christophei

only from the single locality, the vicinity of La Citadelle. These

are widely separated areas. If related species are equally local

in distribution, they may well have been missed. Of course, we
lack at the moment any information which would permit sig-

nitieant hypotheses on the history of these forms. There is indeed

evidence that suggests that these three forms are one branch of

an extremely interesting intra-Hispaniolan radiation ; this con-

ception, however, will be documented in another paper.

1 1 rely on Miss Cochran's description of A. darlingtoni = etheridgei for evi-
dence of transverse, dorsal, saddle-like markings in this form. At the time of

writing twenty years later they are not at all evident on the specimens.
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